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Plug-in relay 24VDC 6A 4W - Switching relay DC 24V
LZX:PT570024

Siemens
LZX:PT570024
4011209568624 EAN/GTIN

6,79 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Plug-in relay 24VDC 6A 4W LZX:PT570024 Design of the electrical connection screw connection, rated control supply voltage Us at DC 24 ... 24V, type of voltage for actuation
DC, drive, polarity polarized, switching behavior of the drive monostable, number of contacts as opener 0, number of contacts as closer 0, number of contacts as changeover
contact 4, type of switching contact single contact, degree of protection (IP) IP00, width 22.5mm, height 28mm, depth 35mm, plug-in relay, 4 changeover contacts DC 24 V, 6
A, width 22.5mm for LZS Socket plug-in relay SIRIUS LZX as a single module in combination with plug-in base LZS for electrical isolation, contact multiplication, for switching
small loads and as potential switching. The plug-in relays enable the complete device to be designed flexibly and can be easily replaced. Individual modules are available in the
types RT, PT and MT as well as in different coil voltages. SIRIUS relays - a program for all cases.
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